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lllliiil lliiii iiilill Rim? Your iriiilllii illlib lPlllm&—c-mu ms Schollle

iac A al2' G:"ANe" -':u building e working network of regional nishes at both Tulsa and Swedenu a ‘amino’ coordinators. Honorable mentions go to continue his long history of success at
Iy Ace Inna. ‘I755 Tom Monroe for his work on the Course the game of disc golf.

As we wrap iai one complete year of Standards Committee and other Veeaan of the Year—We couldn't
publishing 0/kc (iv/f/tows, it seems like contributions, and to Johnny & Adele decide between two worthy nominees, so
a good time to initiate something that Slas for the wonderful job they have we did the only fair thing; we awardecia
beclne a tradition with our old Kansas done getting the Membership Director tie to Women's Committee Head Patti
City newsletter, Disc Mv|vs—the Annual job back under control, and to Rick Neil Kunkle from Atlanta, GA for numerous
Tip of the Cap Awards. The entire and the Oklahomans for the yeer—long achievements and contributions not the
editorial staff of the newsletter has sat efforts that made the WDGC in Tulsa least of which is a joyous attitude that
down and brainstormed the accom— possible. best represents what we feel the game
plishments of the Professional Disc Golf Rankin or the You--6095 tn is all about, and to Qamone Hale of
Association over the past year as Conrad Damon of Kansas City, no who Norman. OK who used the home Court
reported in each of our issues and come finished i0th in Tulsa and then tied for advantage to the fullest in winning the
up with the following results: 3rd in Sweden. Voung players such as Womens Division of the Tulsa

Din 50//rs Contributor of con;-.4 and Sgm Farr-nn5_ who virtually Championships Honorable mentions go“I YIIl'—6095 I0 Phil l'l9lUYiH" Oi came from nowhere last year to win Uie to Vanessa Chambers from Taylors, SC

Yl4kl"Vlll9- NC T04‘ hi5 Disc ‘ft’ Dli Rochester WDGC and then finish iiUi at and Judy Horowitz from New York, NY

""l-°°"5- P°9V‘Y- Ind M5 finilll Tulsa this yeer before winning the for continuing excellence in play, and to
wheelchair tournament articles. Con— Swedish tournament, prove that our Ann King who won the Woman of the Vear
gratulatlons, Phil, and keep up the great sport is growing in a positive direction at Tulsa, end to Adele Sias and Suzi
job! ti0"0f‘IblB "\0i\ll05 90 10 T06 and that the ability of the new breed of Smethers for contributions to the PDGA

Smethers for his monthly reports to the players is getting better with each above and beyond the call of duty‘
membership and other contributions too 9.55“-ig yggf M", Digc of us; Ygnr-This um
numerous to list, and to Conrad Damon Player or the Year-—6oes to was a tough call The new lineup this
for his Swedish reporting. A special Harold Dwell of San Merino, CA based year included two discs from Champion-
award also goes to all of the advertisers on his 5rd place tie in Sweden and for his the Avinr XD and the Coupe, plus an
whose support makes it possible to his second lst place finish at the WDGC improved \/grgiqn of Discrefte Phantom,
publish 0/'5: 60/f/Vows. in Tulsa (the rst time that feet hes Steve Howles excellent Lightning, and a

Photo of the Year Award—Goes been accomplished). Congratulations, vastly improved set of DGA plastic from
to Hark Bracewell oi Kansas City, r10 Herold! Honorable mention goes to Steady Ed The final tally went to the XD
for his cover photo on the premier issue Snapper Pierson whose 2nd place for its extreme distance and roliebiity,
of le Per/Zed 5/701 hole in one C H 6 3

Ted Smeihers for various contributions
and to Bob Ficflillan for some photos of
the women players at the Tulsa WDGC Bo among the first on gour course to
which will be appearing in the next issue. wocr tho Official Prololcional

Newsletter Committee ember Disc Golf Association doslqlrwlnnlng

photograph. Honorable mentions go to on nu. on D".
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of the Year—Goes to Stacy Ireland B\'\il‘\> 100$ Oouon Pl‘9‘Ih!‘\l!\k- ’ ' :‘- ~ -4" ,, V

without whom these issues would never AV‘-1110519 DOV 1!! “'10- " g “K ,.»’ WV"~:3
have been possible Send chock or monog order for $6 lo‘ I‘, F"

Committee Chairman of the P D 5-A 3311!‘?-

V

Vaar—Goes to both Tim Geib of the Rules 320° 5 30th ‘HMUV C9 .

Committee for his work in rewriting the KCIIIO 54126
Rules of Play and to Joe Feidt for the job QPOCUU lmll. H10‘!-. 101110. OI‘ X1-
he has done as Regional Director in All0V 2 VOOKI I0!‘ GOIIYOPI.
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Tied for second wastha Liditning betlise We're sire that many names could There are likely to be revisions, and

of its versatility of use and the D6A have been added to this list of winners. everyone is encouraged to comment on

Stream Liner with the iih05 Of HQl¢‘iCk If anyone feels met others ng|-7195 should these standards At the time of this
f°f ll! 5UP" Dl1llll'"J ¢illfl'3i»lf‘i!liC!- have been included or that other awards writing two Board member have V0100.

Dist Self News PDGA ll If were in order, please write to D/3: 6o// tavone Wolfe and Patti Kunkle, both in

the Veer-—Although many contributions Mews before January 3i, 1985 to have favor‘ ll llll»
of time and energy have gone into making your ideas included in the next issue. in 3 Pro Tour tavone. 90% 5 pllll
the I985 version of the POGA a bigger the meantime the newsletter committee have all suggested changes to the pro
success than ever before, one man‘: wishes to congratulate all of these lvur l-Ive Siiqqeiledi
efforts stand out above ell others. l people for jobs well done and to give a Two types of tournaments be

dent think anyone will disagree with our Tip of the Cap to each and every one of created: Qialier and Regional. The
choice of Ted Smethers from Little Rock, youl E1 qualler is the normal tour tourney with
AR as the 1955 D/K 60/f/Wits PDGA points awarded as they are today. There
Nan of Veari ‘The eucceaa that the T‘: H“ DB6‘ " I ‘ml would also be two major tournaments in
organization is enjoying stems directly S“].d_ F." was 5"“! hpr‘ each region with points awarded separ-
from the tireless donation of time and ' ately from the qualier tournaments.
oiiorgy or Ted aiio his wife Suzi and the '7" T" 5""”"" These points would be combined with the
volunteers that they have eseemblad. Smcem 1-St5mu5" art much“! points from the Championship tourna-
siarting as the pro tour coordinator for Y ° inoiii which WOUifi decide the overall
the original incarnation of the PDGA, Ted happrrf‘ brad hlvzmolocudr I. M: champion Every player would be

parleyed that role into the dil'0Ct0i‘ShiD gzvncnmgas hm’ been “Zr .1 hr” allowed to play in a maximum of 4
of the current player run organization. bu DI .' M Reglonals of which one must be in the
Under his directorship the organization °" °'°°t°d "CW A ”'°‘"°"s W“ region in which they reside. Roy agrees

. . Champion has repeated, lid the PDGA
his 9f°Wl\ ld W°|V9d "ii-0 E Dfmif mm Md C‘ Q the F it with this idea and would propose U‘iat the
disc sport organization in the world. Y ' "" "”°'° ' " us and Canada be divided into six regions
Congratulations to a truly worthy :25 (West, Midwest, Northeast, Southeast,
winner! "ch or I hope Wm W" Mm Southcentral and Canada), lOO points for

Honorable mentions have to go to . . ' . . lst and 99 for 2nd,etc. The Champion-
Steady so Headrlck 'O0l for his ongoing "‘ ""'“"9 ““' °"°°‘ ‘““"Y" ship tournement will awrd 200 points
contributions to the sport that he for ist and I99 for 2nd,etc.
fathered including the development of P06‘ BOARD N DHECTQRS Patti does not agree with this but
new courses and new discs and the Heagjieck E3331 :;:l‘:5£;8gr “Ed thinks that the pro tour has become too

. , y .f .introduction this year of Uie concept o a Culbertson “BM. and Pam K Ia thin and cumbersome. She feels that the
Board of Governors for the PDGA of ‘ . disc golfer of the year should be selected

. 283. l am an ex—olTicio member of the . . .

which he was a unanimous choice, to Roy by scoring points on the pro tour as I5

Culbertson of Norman. OK who has board Voting only In me use or a U9‘ done today. She points out that this is an
. Each of the board members has issued . .

distinguished himself as treasurer of the . award for participation throughout the
at least one letter Several to cs have

PDGA, and to RB. Clark who has been be di d d" mi p'_ l in season with the champion coming from
the computer whiz of the organization m SW5“ .m sums V0 .0“ W the nal tournament. She feels that the
since Ted first began compiling his teem itgm? Summmze some or the 'mporum proposed change would be the most
Other names thlt must be included are 1 WDGC PDGA Cmmpmsmp M traveled and not necessarily the best
U’\0Se of Dan Hangone who runs the U.S Tum‘ me diracms Wt“ to mu“; U“ She wants to keep_it the way it is.
0pen—the richest event on the tour—each . However, she provided the following

. . title of WDGC for oir annual Champion—
year at his La Hirada, CA course Sm“ Sims than mg. contingent of idea for selecting sites for the pro tour:
(arguably the home of the best disc la have rammed with ‘om Hold l2—20 l'l'\l_]Of‘ draw tourneys
golfers in the world!) besidestaking D Yam of Lh WFDF WDGC ‘id £2 divided regionally around the country
over as the owner of Discovering the xcgzlzjuon creme world H in Disc with sites selected according to past
World mail order company, Crazy John Fog”-um m H M or mas. nzwgdoveh performances, attendances and prize
Brooks now of Santa Barbara, CA who ' g money or by their potential. Each ear

. opments, a proposal has been made to , Y
won the overall disc sports world chm” “us to the PDGA Ch.m_ tournaments will be evaluated for next
champion title at Tom Schots Santa . . . . year's schedule. Regional directors will
Cruz, CA tournament and plays profes- p“.mSh.'p' ""5 '5 Sn." undar dlscussmn at be encouraged to conduct local tourthis time On a side note I have been
slonally for the Bud Light Freestyle ’ . . schedules. The pro tour would begin in
Frisbee Team, Scott Zimmerman of elecmq chmrman or ‘T‘° 9'5‘ 60" August and continue through June withCommittee for WFDF, this will ensure . . , ,
Pasadena, CA who continues todominata that um PDGA Wm rem“ ma.“ the championship ll'i July. Patti feels
all of discdom with his overall inuence in ma world disc 91°". this format would encourage greater
accomplishments, and Dr. Dan 'Stork‘ n participation par tournament, provide a

Roddick whose directorship of Wham—O's °°"g““"cY' Sum d The C maaningriii tour that pros COUIG

Sports Promotion Department is the best . W58 ‘P S ours‘ participate in and make some money,
thing that ever happened to all disc Deslgn Sundams commmae has allow a greater opportunity to attract asubmitted 25 standards that all courses
sports and who personally embodies all used In mumumnt Dhy smum meal national tour sponsor and/or local
that disc sports can be! ‘ 3
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sponsors, and be easier to manage and earns them and the championship David has been selected to coordinate the

oversee. tournament would not necessarily need effort for the PDGA it YOU W°"ld lit" 1°

I agree with Lavone and Roy, but to include all three divisions, but rather l1ll'U¢|Dlt@, write John at 385 Sinclair

more discussion is needed prior to could include everyone who quallei | Ave.,Atlanta.GA 30307. Vour support

making any changes for the I987 Pro also see no change in the womens is essential to this exciting opportunity

Tour I do not feel that we should division. to involve more players in the sport of

abandon the smaller tournaments that We really need to hear from the Disc Golf! U

the majority of our membership looks players on this issue‘

forward to participating In. These .

tournaments are important learning RULES COHHITTEE mud"
experiences for both the players. the The voting is proceeding. but the SUBJECT, pr l

.
. epaaa

promoters, and the tourney dif‘0Ct0r‘S. response has been slow. I would like to

Yet I do agree some kind of appropriate commend the Oklahoma Disc Golf l_ COURSE STANDARDS

ldelilll Ind 5P°<lIl signicance Association which passed out the ballots l rs ll rlh l- lol 25
pe ona y approveo e is

should be given to the larger tourn— and went over the rules prior to their llnnns Composing course Sundnnds lo, nn

aments. I would like to hear from the state championship round of Disc Golf la hole PDGA course dated Se [ember

players and course pros on this Issue. The new rules will be published in the lg85_ from -l-om Monroe‘ D l do’

4. Player Division. This is perhaps Christmas issue of the newsletter along howeven lhlhk there Should he some

the single most important issue facing with the Schedule for I986 so it is Clarlchlloh on cehmh llama ham all
W’ pm‘ L°d"/" W“ Simply "N5! rim ° lmp°rm"t um °"°"Y°"° Submlt “ should include or define what degree of
way to divide all players by their talents proposal to deal with rules changes that lnchhe ls allowlhla and how much ls

and not by arbitrary measures such as will not require a vote by the full adequate l.uh_up mom‘ llem 023 should

age or PDGA membership. it is vital that membership in the near future. Also daring open, unobstructed green H.985’

the PDGA offer something to the expert added to the committee in Patti l(unkle's How would the Omar. Creek course lll

and amateur player as well as the pro place is Carlton Howard unlucky "la on this one»; Many of ll;
Roy has come up with a fine proposal to h l l l d d Lu ll

o es are c ose y surroun e or ac a y
expand the PDGA Open Division by PDGA CHAMPIONSHIP are touched hy evergreen H.965 l also

creating a new pro division Russell Schwarz is well underway in lhlnk H C Fl in l. nh of h l S m l_
e ai pe ce age oe us

Add Pro Division 2 by splitting the making preparations for the annual nol he blind on nnnwlslhle holes

total purse 80/20% between Pro classic event for the PDGA He has

Divisions land 2 The individual player already sold the city one of the 2 DDGA l-Ol_lRNAl,lENl- NAME

must choose which division to play in-Bl. necessary disc golf courses, and plans l nmnnse that the PDGA world Dlsc

registration time. By using the prize have been made to bring two portable G ll Ch i h h d Y

o ampionships e c ange in name
money split as the incentive for the pole—hole courses Russell has a plan to tn lhe PDGA Norm American Chamnlon_

player to determine which division to raise $30,000 in cash prize money. He Slnns This would helm, mle the wonk-

play in will provide a natural separation will try to obtain one major sponsor of efforts, and representation of the PDGA.

without the need for a cumbersome and $l0,000 and 20 $500 sponsors, which,

difficult to administer rating and ranking along with the entry fee of $60 each, 3 TWRNAHENT AND TOUR POWTS

system should do the job Russell would like for l suhmll lhe l-nllnwlng l-or

This system would allow those anyone who has a potential sponsor to .consideration. Up until now the "Pro
marginal players (like myself) who are contact him right away. I am confident l-nnr- has had essanhnll llllle or no

not competitive in the current open Pro that Russell will continue the fine m Y lh l. lh Y l- l- lh
eaning o e an promo ion o e

division, but who are better than the tradition of continually improving the snarl nnd lo allow someone lo wln Lhn

amateur division, a chance to be Championship over the previous year l_l nrl K C -l-h h l h
ea c up e c amp on eac year

competitive again. I believe that this Well see you all in Charlotte! has also been lhe person who won lhe

will result in 3 divisions Division i [Ed note Contact Russell at PO pD6A_wD6c Th l- ll llh -

us ara o ewinners
being the very best players, Division 2 Box 9521. Charlotte, NC 28299-9521. wane nclunlly nol Very halve in

being what I would term the expert or you can call 704—3i54—3668 (W) or allendlng PDGA low t0urnament5 durlng

players, and Division 3 being the 704-375—9'5i6 (H)or 704—l'>76—2439.l lhe year lhhl may Wm we have also

amateur players. There will oi’ course be Wham—O is sponsoring a disc golf had lnvlullons Sent lo nlayers who did

some sandbagging going on; but I believe series with the American College Unions nnl play in low. lounnanlenls we do nnl

that peer pressure,the additional money intercollegiate (ACUI) Association and have a qualll-lcallon Standard yon

of Division l, and basic honesty will would like to have assistance from the Ncewlng an lnvllallon “cam lhal one

prevent this from becoming a big PDGA This program will involve the musl he 8 PDGA member, and even Lhls

problem. I encourage all course pros to design of object courses on many college has heen suspect l think we need B

experiment with this concept at one of campuses and some small tournaments Syslem that hrlngs real meahlhg lo our

their local tournaments and report back This will all be done with the local mun l snhmll that have lwn lynes of

the results. As for qualification points student union recreation directors The lnurnalnenls. malll-ler and peglollal

toward the championships, I would role that the PDGA can play in this effort A (M ll l nnnmenl wlll he lhI Bf’ OU Q

expect that points would be points is to go on campus and help out in a normal mun louney ln which polhls are

regardless of which division a player supportive and friendly manner John ll

4
accumulated as they are to ay. l submit



that we designate two of the major thoughts, I propose that we divide the 2. As promoter of this event, with
tourneys in each region as Regional USA. and Canada into six regions the assistance of Glenn Fiiesch from
Tournaments. Every player can play ina (West, idwest, Normeast, S0uLh685t, Charlotte Parks and Recreation

maximum of four Regionals of which one Southcentral, and Canada). Each region Department, i have the opportunity to

must be in the region in which they will hold two regional tournaments fora a0I>"°°°i‘ 5°"i° mile" eeroerlte
reside. The points from the Regional total of i2 tourneys. Each tourney will sponsors for large dollar. long term

Tournaments are totalled separately award l00 points for first place and Supoerl it DUKE me Ind the PD-6-K in

They would be combined with the points award 99 to 2nd, etc Each player will the nesitien ef misrepresenting the
from those received in the PD6A—WD6C take his highest points in any two Mlure of the event l believe ihll d°i"9
(or RDGA North American Champion— regional tournaments and add in points this will have long range negative

ships). The overall PDGA champion earned in the P.D.G.A. Championships @”°Cl5°"°\1PCP9dii1ililY
would be the one with the most points, which will award 200 points for first 3 5il\CB the i'h9l'hb8F5 Oi the

not the winner of the one tournament. place and 199 for 2nd, etc. The player comeliii‘/9 l>°dY B" drew" °“li"9iY
The limited number of tournaments with the most total points will be the {Pom W9 p-D-GA» lTl9TTlb9T5iliD- and "9
counting toward this would make it fair P D GA champion The same format "Oi ¢i’i°5eh =5 l-elf“ members Oi VIFIWS

to those competitors who work and will be used for Division I, ii and countries as in Sweden this year. it
cannot make it to tourneys every Women's These regional tournaments Seem 1° me lhl i-h° ennrenrieie l-Ilie

weekend can be major tournaments and should TOP U’ii5 9*/Bill 5il°Ull1 D9 5"TlDlY. i935
This type of format is used draw a large number of players P D G-A. Ch"'\Dl0li5l\iD5

successfully by several organizations 4. in preliminary discussions with
(i.e. motorcross, stockcars). it would R“ C“ib°'l5°"'i8l4 two of the major manufacturers of
denitely give purpose, credibility and discs, I have found some significant
meaningtoour tour U i___iii reluctance to support the event under

the current ‘World Championships
name i think you can understand howiii--— lEd.note: The fellewingiseletter from devasulln me withdrawal of um

the 1986 PDGA world Championship gm
Tourament Director Russell Schwarz to S pp“ W0“ 9

T0: P.D.6.A. Beard Numbers PDGA Director Ted Smemers I S if the P D G.A Board cannot find a

FRQ1; R.Y c|||||.|-g5." way, in good conscience, to make this

l. I think the time has come to lam of course honored and pleased to

Ted name change, l am afraid that under

' these circumstances i would have to

expand the P.D.6.A. and create a new be selected as tournament directorl reconsider my commnmem l° p'°m°l‘”
division for pro players that cannot promoter for the 1986 D.D.G.A.

compete with the top notch players. l championship event. However the name A5 Y°“ know’ the p'_°°°55 °r
want to propose that we add Division ll. of the event being the World Disc Golf p'"°m°>U"9 3 m§J°r event '5 _“_ i°'l9
l think the total purse available (alter Championships gives me some serious complicated affair A nal decision in

women's prize money) should be split problems. Let me explain. W5 _"‘“u°r “eds L° b° made

(ao-20) between Division l and Division i With the advent of the world "“"‘°°"'i°'Y 5° “lat "‘Y W°T'< 49°"
ll. l think this has the following Flying Disc Federation and the P.D.G.A,'s proceed l l°°k fwward L” Y°u'" posmve

advantages: a) This will keep the mar— support of it, we have the confusing "°59°“5°i
ginal players interested and playing tour situation of there being two World R°5P°Cu-UUYI

events. b) The good amateurs will want Championships. R“55°l Schwarll "922
to join the R.D.G.A. to be able to compete

in Division ll.
We tried a similar concept during the

Woodson Park Tourney (OKC). We split
the money (70-30). After the tourney,
we decided to try the 80-20 split in

future tourneys. We had 20 in Division I

and l0 in Division ll, The winner in

Division ll has played for years without
winning prize money in a P.D.G.A
tourney. l think the money and trophy
will keep him playing in future tourneys

I would like for other clubs to
experiment with this concept and report
their resu|Ls and comments back to me.

3. The P.D,6.A. champion should be

more than the winner of our annual

tournament. i agree with the idea

submitted by Lavone. in expanding on his

p _
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Odd: and Ends
it's that time of year again Anyone THE FINEST HINIS AVAILABLE TODAY

Who ilifl Y0! Plld U19 i955 mil"? T" PERFECT FOR BUSINESS CARDS AID GIFTS
should use some of that Christmas cash

now. Sooner or later it will become fuawunglvtkrlvrdn 1”Rae‘
necessary to cut off mailings to those

who aren't contributing to the financial %” OI! S k i
uidity of the organization Please 59nd OWNMD§I Ran W
your $l0 today to Johnny 5. Adele Sias III b W iwll
at their address listed on the

membership application and renewal -_/i
form in this issue. Note: The address
on the form in issue '5 (the last one)

was incorrect due to a printer's error. D............
Due to who knows what, the name of jig"

Carlton Howard was mysteriously ragga; ymqyg,,,a¢ 1;‘;-pg;
zapped from the names oi’ the nishers ‘$54137-Q7 ill llfliillih
at the PDGA WDGC in Tulsa last summer. '@i5IIl Iii3? 134$

ll l|lllll||
Carlton, from Raleigh, NC, finished in a

tie for 48th. Sorry about the oversight. PRODUCED BY A PLAYER QQK PLAYERS

C“ “"’° “ ""°“‘°' ‘°8°' D 11 oisc cotons L is HOTSTAHP cotoas
Tom i‘1onroe ‘O30 has suggested that

the PDGA appoint a PDGA historian. This
sounds like an excellent suggestion to the

entire 5tal‘T of Disc 60/f /Vaws. Any
suggestions out there’? U' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' tr YOU rmo nisnxss IN Lie or the Month"(,5 PUBUCA HON PLEASE This space for rent. Due to a lack of

CQNS/D59 rt-{Ar 7)-45y Apg contributions and the end of the season

THERE FOR A PURPOSE WE on my home course. I have no lies to tell
PUBLISH SOMETHING FOR this issue. Please, please help a worthy

Quote Of the Month EVERYONE AND sous Cause my “B to me 500,, Th,” "B
3l@55°d "9 U19 Y°""9- W‘ "WY Sh!" PEOPLE ARE ALWAYS LOOK those who have told me in condence

inherit the national debt. We FOR M'5“KEs”'
Herbert Hoover

,__) (;,, Kg)

Tri-State Disc Golf T“
Now It's Here —

LICENSED D.G.A. POLE~HOLE'

that disc golfers are amongst the biggest
liars on Gods gray Earth, but you would

never know it by my mail! If youve told
a tall tale on the links or if yeu\/e herd
a whopper, please ease the burden of an

overburdened editor and mail it in to the

return address on this issue. This time
of year I always get cabin fever for lack

oi play and even more so for lack of a

really juicy l—i—e!!i! lhis is a plea for
halp. Do your part and give this holiday
season. So send your shaggy dog stories
today. Otherwise this space will be used

next month to tall the big one about the

time my tee shot roller hit the vine near
Regulation size. Completely portable High gloss yellow me number f-our hob at Rosida Dvk
Fantastic tor putting practice and backyard games

1/4" Welded Steel parts include upper wire assembly, chain and weight, lower
wire basket assembly, 5' pole screws into a 2'12‘ outdoor pwwood base‘

All tor just $99.95, delivered

Pole assembly has been tully tested and enthusiastically received by the DiscGoli
sports world.

Visa or Mastercard accepted; include card number and expiration date with order.

Allow 4 weeks delivery.

TRI-STAYE DISC GOLF“! 520 Beaumont ' Ft. Wright, KY l101t (SOB) 331-5345

and kicked up into the chains. it's not
such a good story. though, because it fell
out. D

""DEADLlRE NOTICE" '
The deadline for the neat lssua

of Dist Gal/Haws is January 3|.
I906.



WM‘ is 0 worm and Ho. Dear Ilia: Golf lows: Proposal to PDGA Board of Directors
' ' ' I1"MW worlds can one mm" This letter ls to let your publication By TIIII ll?"

Hold? k"°W ll“ l l°°l ('l°"9 mm '“'_“Y I. I propose that the PDGA accept. regional disc golf players)‘ concerning Am.l.u,. and Expert members by

BY S um-‘H mos. . 0" l"'pp"°p'l't° E gm“ t° U" including these two divisions In the
I935 5" "'°'° "’°"“ Cl""‘Pl°"5'“P5 oronosod I966 P06‘ "*°Pl¢ °'""\P‘°"‘ PDGA Amateurs could join the PDGA

than any orovioos Yoor- Nllnolv the ship" tournament to be held in Charlotte, for ;5 and Experts re, we A5 my
Tulsa Worlds and the Sweden Worlds. I Nc_ “Ode to move up they would my
W35 lbl l-0 0l8Y dl5C 9°" l" 1"" Ipropose that the name be ‘The I986 mother $5_ so that ,5 the r-"ch pm

. . _ Ydifferent worlds without the use of a pD6A Q39"-A [)l5c (5o|r championship. sums’ they w°u|d hm D-id . $15
$41559 5"‘-ll-U9 °" l"Y °l-ll" l-YP9 °l The tournament is not actually a world membe;-Shh; fee These new qlvlslohs
lnter—pIanetary craft. Next year, I will meet even ghough many p|;y9r5 are mum doume ‘tr |e 0 r memh hior lp u ers p
lull ll!" l3Ulldl"Q5 I" 5 5l"9|° b°""d- World Class. Sponsorship for a meet oi‘ wh_h|h h your or 5° These hey, pleyef-5

Hwln“ SWQNI world l°um'm°nl5 l" U1l5 Clllbf‘ 5l10\lli1 "01 D9 hurl bl’ ma would be classified as non—l.ouri no
ialnolo yoorhonlv =orvo§ lo '1'-gnoon tho name; it only gives disservice to the p|lYQ(-5 eee eheeerere Qn|Y pey $5 e

I 0 C .95 ° l'°5°°Cl'V° "“9'°“5 sponsor when the world championships yeer for the newsletter
There are other problems as well; for we not puny the -world ch.mpioh_ 2_ I propose we FQDGA mtappo an
I5l8"¢@- Who I5 WHO £0 5|J050f‘ I ships.‘ Do you remember the old sticker qfgiglhistorian
l°W‘"8"‘°"l- If "WY ¢°"‘° l° "99"" l-71"-' that reminded us that ‘Frisbee players 3 I propose all non—touring Pros pa_ _

- Y
Dortlon of the worlds best players are clrcume the truth-7 Let-5 say whh - yum, membership dues of g5 imleed

Ian I to la ' the IdP ""9 9 Y"‘ °"° ""°" - that thought. of $10. This fee would entitle non-
0'°" l-M Dist 5°V°"l Y°"‘5 l-M Every stick—and—ball player in the touring PDGA members tothenewslettar

P.D.G.A. has developed into e func- world reallloi in In Instant MW published by the PDGA Atolrlng Pro is
ll°"l"°- °"'°°5°l“'- ‘"4 '°5°°°“°'° oroslloious each PGA Oven has orown to dened as participating in one or more
organization. Coordinating the annual he kmwh ca,-wh|Y Lhe disc 90"“ worm PDGA am ln to LS

- QU Y Q ur‘nalTl8l1
p-D-G'A- pm Tour '5 the most useful Md can be truthful with itself and stay away 4. I propose that the original weight
P"l'"lfY 5°""l°° l"‘°Yld°d b‘/ gm” from misleading statements. rule of '90 grams per square centi-
°PW"Zol">n- Doosnl It SW" ‘WWII Thank you for your time and Interest. meter‘ be reinstated into the ofcial
that a championship tournament for 5im.m|Y_ PDGA “hes
P-D-6-Al "lvmbm WM ll" l"Yl"'ll°" Michael 0. Conger 'ooo Thank you for consideration OH these

l:l
based on points earned at P.D.G.A.

events be called, simply, ‘The P.D.G.A. USA |~1|d_AhahUc gum-,
Championships-7 D." "mt I--------------------e

The P.D.G.A. is not the world! The | respect your right to suggest
W°"l'1 l5 "W36 "9 ill "lll°"- L°9l°l|lY change but challenge your memory re:
then. doesnt it follow, that participation Inappropriate names. We have used I-no

in n world ohornoionshiv would be title ‘World Championship" since 1975
0""l-Bd l-° l-|"°5° DllY9F5 Whit Qllllllll‘ 1° In fact, until recently you have been in

DlIY °" l-Ml" "°5l>°EllVB Mllll 195"“? all the world championship nals I can

Th0 P-D-GA m9mb6i“5. in W5 remember. While everyone is pleased
authors opinion, are the best disc golfers ihet [he Sy(Qdi5h p|gy9r5 found

in l-N8 W0l‘ld- Tl’1l5 l5 B" °i?l"l0"- "0! sponsorship for what they chose to call
justication to host the World the world Chgmpiqh5hip_ why do you and

Championships. I and all others who built this sport have

The P-D»9<A» in "ii! ll-lU\°F'5 °Pl"l°"l to bend the truth and abdicate our title?
is the best player association in the why didn't sweden call their
world. This is an opinion, not justi— championship the European Open’?

cation I-0 l105l the World Cl1ImDl0n5l\ll>5v Wouldn't that have been me honest Uiing
Considering that the P4D.6.A. is the to 407

III
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members are the best disc golfers. It ls the world knows the world Series is the | ‘° r '“~"" '" "" "°"“ "l" W’

- | Canada. and zel-ope. mu l» one by

best player association and Uiat Its riike—every stick and ball player in $) 1'}: ‘Qf °" °' "“" "" E“ “"“"
coupled-mp-. nu. roe 1- tho primary

this aulh0i"5 oninlo that U10 P-D-6-K top or the world of baseball. I don't >~"' "' "~“" “Y "=-

champion's title is and will continue to be believe the title i5 dishonest even

8 WPY l\l9l1lY "$095595 lll~l9- l WWW bi? though. in this case, there are no teams
l>Y‘Wd l0 hold ll-l from Sweden. We want players from all

T0 the 'POWBP5 Tlilt 50' in U18 over the world and to have members
P-D-G~A» l C°|"dl!llY l‘°ilU°5l~ "ill YW from all over the world. All we need is
"W9 YWI" Cl\I"1Dl0I15hiD Wl T0!‘ Whit sponsorship and continued support from
ll. l5, U10 I986 p.D.G.A. Championships. dgiqglgd plpygrg like yqur59lf_

Keep up me good work! Thank You for your llapperl.
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lEd. note" The following is I letter sent PRGESSIGIAL DISC 6(1F b) The next tee pad must be placed at
by PDGA Director Ted Smethers to A55oc|AT|(]| (IQJRSE 3TA[)AR1)$ a right angle from the fairway of the last

Course Sloridlros Commllloo Chllrmlri The following standards are to be used hole and at least 10 meters <33 rt.) away
Tom Nofoo ll'l l‘B5P°ll5° 1° l-ll” ¢°"l‘ to both design new and to modify existing from the nearest hole
mittee's recommendations that appeared disc geif eeureee The intent i5 Le C) Fairways must not cross streets
in "iv Pfvvloll ill-Io of 17/31‘ 50//MW!-l melnuiri e consistent design of the highest that cannot be closed or pedestrian walks

quality for all disc golf courses. Ulll I" ll‘9Qll°l\llY H5611‘

Dear Tom, 1 The (jQur5Q must heve e tetei dl Wherever pessiole allowances
I have nally sat down and done a ienqm e5 eetermined by me Sum er U15 should be made for Spectators by

Sorloos ooolvsls of Yoor nronosoo distance from the tee to the hole, for all sooorolloq holo oooooh lo ollow llio
standards. My comments are attached in hepes not to be I955 than 555 mgmrg crowd to view the game without
the form of a total re—wr|te. I have (2245 ri_) fer 9 holes er 1350 meter; interfering.
dropped reference to par since I feel that (4425 re) rep 13 heies end neg Le exceed 5 Tee signs should indicate distance of
this ls a relative measurement the way 550 mete.-5 (2753 rte) re.» 9 heiee er the preferred flight path and must show
we use it and has little bearing en course 1530 meter-5 (5002 (U rer 13 he|e5_ all mandatory dog—legs and out-of—bounds

design I also dropped all reference to the 2‘ M ieeet 1 heie Der g Sheeid exceed area
type of holes to be used. Although l agree 100 meter; (323 i1_), but none sheuid be 6 Tee areas must allow for safety of
that all championship tournaments should ieee men 40 meters (131 re), ,-eeerdiese the player by having no obstructions
be played on DGA Pole Holes, l feel that or Ler,-e|n_ within 3 meters of the end of the pad and

this is part of the equipment technical 3v M ieesr 3 holes per 9 eheeie on both sides The surface must be at
standards and not the design standards. i require B M-t curve threw and 3 he|e5 per and the transition from pad to soil should
have added some things about man~ g Shouid require e right curve threw be smooth
datories, tee areas, and spectators. I 4_ The course must be deswned to 7. There may not be more then one

hope that you wlll review these comments rwmare tournament pley The feimwmg mandatory on any single hole. There must
and incorporate them into the design are required for ms not be more than 2 mandatories per 9
standards. If you have any questions 3) The t-mrway or one We muse not holes, and should be discouraged from use
please feel free to give me a call

Disctinctly Yours,
Ted

Cross or overlap me mrway of mower whenever the natural terrain provides
hole adequate obstacles comma,‘
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fditor‘s addendurli. As a member of the past season, l have been somewhat effortsl I would like to see the P D G A

the Course Standards Committee, I have less than content with our associations grow, and strongly favor establishing or
some comments on these and the progress Of course, like most con- offering an Advanced (Expert) and

previously published standards. Both sets cerned members, i want more , . . NOW! Amateur divisions within the Associ-
are a good starting point for the gulde— But, in recent months, we realized we ation. in Florida, our Pro division has a

lines for laying out acceptable courses, have accomplished more than we might growth rate of only one or two players
but the maximum length seems pretty think. The foundation has been set, an per yearlll it's hard to admit, but it‘s

short sighted. When it is taken into administration ofconcerned players with fact!
consideration that the great distance well—thought guidelines to use in The Expert/Amateur level players

throwers are closing in on 600 feet, a pursuing our goals it is a difcult part have a much larger base, including all

limit of 6002 it. for l8 holes seems of the developmental process, and with new players, and many are actively

pretty sillly. That is only 333 ft. per good reason; it's the backbone of any involved in disc golf yet are without
hole! As with the ridiculous disc weight organization, well worth the time The a players organization it would be much

limit nonsense, we will be forced to stunt 'mood‘ portrayed in several of the past easier for them to join us instead of
the growth potential of our sport due to newsletters has, to me, been e bit starting from scratch. We could easily

some premature and arbitrary ‘guideline’ discouraging. We have met problems double or triple the membership, in turn
based on technology, equipment, and skill We have solved problems. We will the revenues, and also expand the

levels that will soon be surpassed. Why continue to solve them as they arise, audience needed to attract sponsors and

not set some minimum length standard and then move to improve on the solutions. advertisers. We need to address this
let the sport develop its own upper It's been said that negative repels, and issue A.S.A.P.
limits? I'm certainly not encouraging positive attracts; well if you relate that The Technical Standards Committee's

anyone to constuct a 10,000 foot course, to our situation, you would rauier objectives need to be addressed. The

but I do know of one course that is 6609‘ promote the latter Without actually controversy stirred by the weight limits
long that all oi’ the truly professional "candy coating‘ our differences, we can seems almost forgotten. Are the extra
players can (and have) broken par on. All still portray a positive image that grams necessary’? I'm curious about

i'm saying is: let's not rush in and set attracts new players and maintains our players attitudes on the subject now.

arbitrary limits where they are not yet current membership. The Course Design Standards

necessary. Let's not repeat the fiasco of After reviewing the ‘B5 D.6.N.'s I Committee can have a positive effect on

the 'legal' weight limit and size limit found plenty of positive accomplishments the quality of play. At first l was

rules. Let's be a little more objective and and problems that are solved or at least opposed to applying restictions on couse

patient this time and let U'ie sport develop behind us. For instance: designs and still question certain
its own limits.—AceO The conflict over two World Cham-- aspects Reason" In Florida we have had

pionships won't be an issue this year to set up temporary courses for
0 \ The newsletter is established. Ace tournaments, due to the lack of genuine@ ' ‘ ' should now have a good idea of what to polemole ones Through the use of these

expect and can tighten the deadline "temp" we have introduced more people

' - schedule. to the sport who would otherwise have

D.-_ H.‘ Dr’ H-Hm. ph_D_6_Av' Tim Gieb and the Rules Committee had to travel a considerable distance to

St Um m Di 6°" have revised the rules which willlsoon our only permanent ofcial course,

N AC6.‘ 1 mu 3:!‘ bani; be approved (or not), then that will be Rockledge. Also, through the use of

tlsgzs an 0: Sgmilgube U6 00: resolved-save minor adjustments. ‘temps’ we expanded the tour schedule

mam 9 S oh Hpm The Regional Coordinators are from only one tournament to SEVEN in

brizcvsig/:LLV:d Twknoaw ($::e,:i5i working at establishing a network for just one year! Now we have three

LE do ni or Pk nd snort reporting regional developments There pole—hole courses pending installation.

mmgmsz :3? Wm ml? me‘ glory I might be aneed to develop a report form Sol the ‘temps’ are important as starting
suggest “ch issue be Bumped‘ like the (if it hasntaiready) that would simplify points and models. Committee Chairman,

go" discs P D G A AppROVED,_ the report, inspiring a routine response Tom Monroe, has submitted his doctrine

' ' ' ' ' i A similar form could be used by local of standards to the Board, and though I

N‘ ‘bl t1 l l ttht . . .

5:91Jsmnw ‘Y .b'r_Tf Sugsgijet. a D: pros for correspondence to the R.C.s. heveril seen them. my guess is they
digaibut d hm ch D0 As a local T.D., I've found the pertain to permanent pole—hole courses.

P 8 Men 0' N A Tournament Report Forms lftVlU8Dl8. l did Want to emphasize Uilt tho 'l9"\P5'
'"°"°°“5"'° '“"'°' "MC" H5“ °"°n‘/ Our 0 To r Scorekee or Rand do have a histor of succesfl to r —

hat‘ ' w fo t 'l l do P’ “ " ' Y Y “ " "w s going on. e rge easi y. Clark M D d , in ob, nmonm

Tm/way‘ “op Us informed “S much as Take L imfk afiilie tilt? 5?2|l’1iB€l':lT|\:z Taiejres Our other new committee concerning
ssible ' ’

W ' an event or two, or three . . . EVERY education and promotion, will play a

58.53: 0:: ‘SW; rh:.Vseonb£a?/nth; CH3: WEEKI That's commitment and it is done! very important role in the success of the

be best pm TOUR Evan though R.B_. Clark . . . he's got to be a coffee P.D.6.A. The promotion and instruction
the 85 tour seemed to suffer from achiever! materials are badly needed, as Ted

M M . T look Our new Membership Directors, stated li'\ the June D.G.N Could this
Ware gm ng Dams’ I Y0?’ Johnny 8. Adele Sias, have their work committee be most effective involving

closely the future really looks brighter A . Le m

Let me rst say that throughout most of C out for mam ppm” W Continued on page l7
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Continued freq page 15 problems involved in these large events coae achiever, RB Clark (although he

Advanced and Amateur level players’? I i" "'9 P'5'-- W° Cl" Iwld them in the does apretty amazing JOD of tallying the

would like to be mvowad in ms future tour points and maintaining the mailing

commmullmm we Dlmly of mmgs to Last, but certainly not least, our list), is not the one who should be

Director Y vTed Smethers Ted has congratulated for the burgeoning pro
do

Don.‘ M done an exceptional job throughout the tour, That honor goes to Ted Smethers

ridiculous. YoU cm ML mt Roy m05t difficult, Lime; or devqiopinq Lhq and—this year—to the Regional Coors

Cu|b,,,.(5m' om. pmmm-| Di"cm._ could foundation. Ted needs more feerback and dl"ll_<"‘5 1°01

use , WW. budget! Send in you 1-our support on the decisions that affect the Give my best to Dori & your dad.

pus Now; HM more ban my mus on P D G A and you and me the players K999 U“ 9°“ U"°"‘JM5- ""4 5°“ "‘° 5"‘!

rundraisiriq7 Local T.DIs could arraiiqe Tm‘ me” t -put" °" 9'9"”! mm? good armies um I can Steal any
tournaments. perhaps using a handicap V/‘II “"55 '"°“9h r"°"‘ W5 b"'"c" °‘d um‘ —Ac°‘

system, where
reasonable entry

pwucipmts my , smacker . .thanks Ace. All of this golf
fee or $1000 mu, 3,. rap makes me want to hit the ‘links. l Dear Editor.

net after expenses golng into the ihlli everyone striving to make the ln the last newsletter there were

P.D.6.A, coffers
a 'Booster' d

gm», p|,y9,- WOW] get P.D_G.A dream come true! Golf Florida! some so called negatives that were

Isc (i_e_ imxnensivm pointed out to our membership about the

i,9M_,,,9i9M premium) with M Bret Segrest'l756 I985 Championships As Tournament

attractive P 0.6 A not Sump Awards Longwood, Florida Director of that event, l would like to

D." 5"." address the accomplishments andmay be won by top nishers Are Th“ f U“ km ds me

product sales possible as a fund building S or ' w-or ' mm-°'t“"95 °r the Ch“mD'°"5'“p5 Umcartoon and humorous article about
“Wm? rollers, and the encyclopedia on how to some of our members may or may not

Anmmr “(em acmmpnshmant was improve the PDGA' I wish eve one who rnhza
electing a committee on Tournament W AU3'|"l||5Ml.l'-5

reeds your letter would think about what 1 L 5‘ ans d F _266
Standards This will not only help may mum do in lmmomem your "99 “ 3"“ 5° "'
provide better tourneys, but will help 5ugg9sUOM_e5°ec|."y Um OMS ‘mm C°m9et'L°"5

we T D W‘ k“°‘" “h” '5 °"p°“°d paying the annual tour tee and writing 2 L'rgast{.tm“d;;ca so hr forwomen com e i ors—without question. Standards will also downs Sums and de 9

take the mystery out of the world class The my malor e:_mT_S that | See In 3 L"‘9°9t “"°"°Y p‘"'5° 5° r‘
events We have learned alot about our comm ms 5 may dam “3'OO0'o0 plus Continued
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4. Largest trophy awards so far of have computers to lend support in that well as my own in organizing g-oups

any competition. area. These officials did receive free together.
5. A tournament package that rooms during their stay for payment of I do not want our membership to

included discs from every manufacturer their labor efforts. Due to computer misunderstand me. l take full respons-
in the business, and worth more than glitches and expandable problems, com- ibility as the tournament director for

$50 (entry fea)on the collectable puterlzed scoring never materialized any confusion and misorganization At
market. This left the Scoring to a small handfull the same time l feel that ifl had the time

6. Never before given: 15% of hotel of individuals and allowed for more and foresight to know these problems

room revenues given back to the prize human error. would occur, l could have prevented

l"°"@Y Dl1P59- 2. Course standards (now published) some of them. I worked hard in secure

7. Adinner party with free food were not considered, and no PDGA the sponsorship we received and feel i

(barbegue, beans, vegetarian pizza, and official ever contacted me on any such was very successful given the time and

salad). Free beverages—six kinds of soft standards. Nevertheless, the new opportunity
drinks, and all the free beer you could standards would not have worked out due Being Uie fourth tournament director
drink. to local park departments restricting us of the PDGA championships, i do have

8. Free entertainment by three of to the area of layout This resulted in some suggestions to our ofcials and UW

disc sports’ top professionals. some fairways being shared (example membership. l feel the PDGA needs to

9. An awards ceremony held at one Haikay Creek's '5 & '6 tees). lend itself more to the running and

of Tulsa's nest lounges with no extra 3. My own inexperience of running organizing of their sanctioned cham-

cost for admission. such a large attended event and some pionships instead of relying on local club

l0. Not one or two, but four eighteen volunteer laborers deciding to compete memberships. Wham—O, lnc., one of the

hole courses, all varying in layout to in the championships upon seeing the largest sponsors and organizers of such

some degree. °PP°f‘lU"51Y- events, has their employees help run and

ii. A two page spread in two of Disc 4 WlU10'-ll f0"1l>Ul9f DFil\l0Ul5, 8" organize their sanctioned events. Tulsa

Flights, inc international catalogs. 9l‘°U9i"9 WI5 d°"° by "\\1€|’\ “OM94 Ind is a growing club, but not all local

i2. Best of ali—each championship appreciated volunteers This limited our members are willing to work and not
sponsor is willing to do it again! time for prior posting of groups ""1 ‘"5 participate in such events With the help

Hisfuhu.‘ done by verbally calling the names of of a committee to help organiza-
L Wm‘ compute“ immediate“, groups out on C|OUbiB5_C0ft'iID8tltl0l‘i_ This tional tasks, it would eliminate future

miynbla for recording two jU5t added to competitors confusion as championship problems or failures

PDGA officials were contacted who did
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l will accept and discuss any

comments or criticisms by any members

concerning this letter's contents or ‘_,,~'““

value. You can reachmeat this address 6*“
or telephone number during daytime 1
hours; P.O. Box 470794, Tulsa, ox
74i47—0794, (918)622-3444. 5 ‘K '\

This letter was compiled with the 5

cooperation of Bill ‘Frizz Grizz' Dorn, W
the Regional Coordinator of the Central i
States Region for the PDGA. Bill is in §

complete agreement with the issues that 9'

I have pointed out in this letter. Bill was ¢‘
. >

an assistant to me in the running of the L 9
I985 championships.

Yours in ight,
Rick Neil

?°°5."°°° T-.°~ PEGASUS. SYMBOI or A CITY _ _ DALLAS.
PS. Any players dissatised with

scoring at the championships might like Own“ ‘Q 3' '0' ' M
[0 k“°w "W Tulsl C|ub p|‘nS {O . AVAlLABLE ON lNNOVA*CHAMPlON DlSC$

major PDGA Pro Tour tournament on two l55- 119 clams

July 4-6, i986. The scoring will be "H" '5§"l6
done by two club members who own "“‘“‘ ‘D '55’ "6
computers capable of recording scores $8 00 each nius $| as D05ia94’ I'M Dlllgig materials low PRC?‘

for the 1986 Trl—Tulsa Classic. "'“ ‘°"""""“' “ S '" 1”“ “°° 6‘ “""'“ "'

A5 l P"°(955l°"ll A55°CllU°" W9 ovum MJMQICBYI3 or Visa by Llllg 114 I1l—4Il‘l daily i1 - apm

need to assert ourselves not only in oi send tum, check to Yvcmmel T Shiils 2I04Gn~Qvivill\:' AV9lliJP

organizing our championships, but also in °"""‘ ""“ ’"°' 5°“ "“ """°"" "‘”“"> "' ‘- U " ‘
what we say or write to our newsletter pi,“ we. i, ,,,W mg, ,,,,,,,, H, W,“ ,,,, ,,@,,.,.,

editor. As a promoter oi’ our sport, l

have used such newsletters as a

promotional tool. l can only speculate as Dlsc B];
to what a sponsor would and could think _n_ uni
of such articles as this one or ones in the D41 C92
last newsletter‘ in my opinion such

comments need to he discussed in (J1 I W ;1) g
membership meetings and Q in print. as ~\ “"d;",‘ ‘S

negative responses will not help in our ‘T—;l\~;°

growth of membership or sponsorship. ' "4 I "

Q31 ~53-J

é RA Discs. Ltd. Announces E *%> /$1i Their new line with old lines! Z -- --

§The Sure Shot Putter, the redesigned Hooker; COPYNGHT STATEMENT: I ThPi"lD'6lfA "t"
Eand Soft Touch Sure Shot, and the all new; "gm; °:'°2:pm'S:t5 and jswgulzp_ 9 "Y
§Streal Liner with streamimed edge. And they; rights as to the contents of Disc 60//"Mews.

Eali oome with the Linea of lleadrick, the flight?_ MY "°P'°d“¢ll°" °F “WP "W °i mmtlllE . . E in this publication must be done solely with
Ermgs on the top surface of the disc. i0 49 $4.5: mm“ permission or “S “Mr by

550-99-$3.75. |00'499"$3-50. 500 Of more-$3 Cl; written permission of the Director of the

EM“! 25¢ e-_ [of the Sufi Touch) 5 P4D.G.A. The lone exception to this rule isZ » -» 1 the non— authorized use of any material,

1438” Hm Rd'.L‘kep°""CA 95453.7(” 263 6304 —‘ which is not specically excluded, by any

not—ior—profit disc publication which

grants equal accesses to the P.D.G.A. we
l9



The Champloils Choice
Frank Apillara - Wand Distance Record Holder

Seen Zimmerman - 1984 Wood Distance Champion

Ihla hall - ml 8.8 Nmend mo Get Ghnplon
Sam Farms - 1984 l'.D.G.A. Champion

(Your Name) - 1985 __._._o,__
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These chamilorilulwv DISCSOF IXERO-A\l\l\R-l\\l\AR-X0
INNOVA-CHAMPION DISCS, INC.

P.O. BOX eoase - SAN MARINO, CALIFORNIA 91108-8368 - (818)307-6485

A To.’-.-..‘ N--. co-pro-he the World Series of Dlsc 6oll" It seemsI! l" '5". "735 plld, soiirus say that oven though some to this lmplrllll observer uiat what we

Several articles and letters in this of the top nishers have not yet been are debating is not a name, but e

issue concern tho namq 0! tho V/oi-lo Di5[ paid, they will be paid soon and with a philosephy—namely What is the true
Golf Championship and the DDGAs rights generous percent of interest on their oeniiition or these §p9[\Yi[ evgnts ii the
to [hi5 name one letter from Stgpdy Ed winnings in the meantime Europeans feel that they have been

l-laadrick ‘O01. the founder of oiir There were some prooloms with both sllghted historirelly by not huving an

sport. states that we should relain the events. and neither event can claim the opportunity to be in the running for the

title because we, as an organization have dislinttion as being the "true" World tltle of World Champion of Dlst Gull,
used ll for ten years ln the some letter Disc Golf Championship based on the then let them use the name Utat we have

Ed points out that the World Series IS oviiraii merits ol the 9\/Qlll lt5eV traditionally employed By Fltlmlq
the too of the baseball world Rather l would like to suggest that if the our event the World Series ol DlS( Golf
than quibble over tho name of two of the name of a specillt event is replly Such or any other lofty name, we still retain
top events In the sport today, I would an important matter to the powers that the validity and the signitante ol the
like to suggest that the name makes no be in both the World Flying Dist title while showing good faith to those
real EIHTBFIHCQ in the actual events and Federation (WED?) and the Professional who wlsh to promote our sport In a

that any one name is as good as another Dlsc Gull Associaation IPDGAJ, then e dI"8f‘8I1l sphere We lose nothing and

if the event lives up to its billing As simple compromise is obvious laking a gain an ally who may eventually be a

those who attended the IJDGA World Disc cue from Steady Eds own article, l great asset, and evoryona goas home

gr pi e co strive
drawbacks to the event As Ed has World Disc Golf Charnpionshipmnd that to promote the premier event of the

9*
. »~

faf I Golf Championship in Tulsa know, there suggest that we lat the Europeans take happy The WFDF gets the name Urey ' KA e‘ were eat successes as well as some the name that we have oneered—the want, and we sav fa and still I *
a‘*1 ' 1'af reported, there seem to have been some we rename our own event, not the PDGA year No one becomes subsarviant to {

drawbacks to the Swedish WDGC as well Championship nor the North Amarirlfi another group, and we both go on to
But contrary to his statement that t:hI|TtplOflShlp‘ but (taking the elores make our event a great showcase for our
several of the top rlnlsners wlll not be mentioned cue from Steady Eo) lllllg it sport DM$ 

3200 £4 sotii
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